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••• The way to solve the problem is clear; 

recognition of the Mozambiquan people's 
right to independence. If however, the 
objective of the coup d'etat is to find 
new formulae to perpetuate the oppression 
of our people, then the Portuguese leaders 
are warned they will face our firm deter
mination ••• Just as Caetano's era clearly 
proves that liberal fascism does not exist, 
it must also be understood there is no such 
thing as democratic colonialism ••• " 

Excerpt of Statement by FRELIMO Executive Committee 
Dar Es Salaam, April 29, 1974 

There has been much speculation about independence for 
Mozambique and Angola, and recognition of Guinea-Bissau. But 
General Spinola soon made clear that while the junta is prepa~d 
to allow "self determination", independence would mean a failure 
for their.new policy. It is within this framework the upheaval of 
the coup d'etat should be viewed. As outlined in the most recent 
issue of News & Notes, and reinforced by statements of the cur
rently ruling junta in Portugal, the split in the Portuguese 
ruling class focuses on a disagreement over the most efficient 
means of maintaining exploitative economic control. Salazar, and 
his Caetano regime heirs, had compelled Portugal not only to spend 
up to 45% of its annual budget on the colonial wars, but to do so 
within an essentially mercantile economy. The backwardness of the 
Portuguese economy left Portugal outside the mainstream of inter
national capitalism and meant the real profits from the colonies 
were being extracted by non-Portuguese companies. It appears 
that 1;he two major Portuguese conglomerates, the Companhia 
Uniao Fabril (CUF) and Champalimaud, worried about the economic 
drain caused by the war and the adverse affect it has on 
investment, are closely alligned to the new junta. Both 
C011Panies have large investments in Africa and CUF is reported 
to control 10'%. of Portugal!,s total corporate capital. 



The untenable nature of the Salazar/Caetano rigidity has been 
exposed ever more blatantly by the military, political, and human 
triumphs of the liberation movements in each colony , and by the 
increasing legal and humanitarian isolation of Portugal from the 
international community. The speed with which the "captains move
ment", originally organized around superficial salary and promotion 
demands, was moving towards a revolutionary analysis of Portuguese 
society was another, and perhaps compelling, indicator of the need 
for moderate change now to pre-empt the possibility of radical 
change. Certainly one of the short-term effects of the coup has 

been to divert the undergound Portuguese left, however briefly, into 
peaceful cooperation with Spinola and the "democratic colonialists." 
But as FRELIMO'S statement so clearly reminds us, this too, i~ ulti
mately an untenable position• for it fosters the kind of double-talk 
already quoted from Spinola, that "self determination is not inde
pendence"! 

Within hours of the coup, the multi-racial Group for the Union 

·/ 
) . 

of Mozambique, GUM, whose spokeswoman had been granted a Lisbon press 
conference in Maren by the Caetano regime, released the text of a cable 
of support which they had sent General Spinola. Their program calls 
for "autonomy" with links to Lisbon, and the aid of Portuguese troops 
in the fight for stability and against Communism. It is precisely this 
new kind of colonialism with which Nixon might justify increased and 
open aid to Portuguese oppression, and and it is precisely because of 
the myriad of new possibilities for exploitation and oppression that 
we must increase our support for FRELIMO and their · just struggle for a 

liberated Mozambique. 

eonnnu~cl s.tppoL-\- -Gn -=te.£.umo 
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PORTUGUESE JUNTA 
OPPOSES FREEING 
THE AFRICAN LANDS 

General Spinola States That 
Self -Determination Does 
Not Mean Independence 

A WARNING TO LEFTISTS. 

Military Says It Might Have 
to Use Force to Prevent 

Anarchy In Country 

~1 
By HENRY GINIGER 
sPecial tt> Tht New York Tllllll 

LISBON, April 27-The mill· 
tary junta now ruling Portugal 
after a coup two day1 ago 
made it clear today that it was 
not prepared to end the wars 
in the African territories by 
granting independence. 

Gen. Ant6nio de Spfnola, the 
1 head of the junta, told a meet· 
· ing of newspaper editors that 
"self-determination should not 
be confused with indepen
dence." 

TM statement ap~ared to 
indicate the possibility of fu. 
. ture conflict between the junta 
and leftist forces In metropolf· 
tan Portugal, but an open break 

!may not come for some time. 
Leftist. Parade 

Already General Spinola wu 
showing signs of alarm at some 
of the activities of the left 11 
it gave vent to feelings that 
had been contained by almost 
a half century of dlctatorahJp. 
He warned that he might ha\re 
to use force to prevent anarchy 
in the country. 

Yesterday a mob sacked tie 
offices of the right-wing newa
paper Epoca. Lut night youn1 
, leftists paraded with banners 
calling for the end of capitalism 
and the war against black Mrl· 
can rebels and sprayed revolu
tionary slogan• on monumepts 
and sidewalks. Military and 
police forces avoided confronts· 
tion with the crowds by stay· 
ing out of sight. 

[United Press Intema· 
tional reported that troops 
had fired shots into the air 
Saturday to disperse an un
nly crowd that reportedly 
attacked S'•me suspected 
members of the secret po
lice.] 

-.... 

Leftists Urge Independence 
1- Over the long range a con-
11 frontation was in prospect over 
i African policy. General Spf· 
3 nola's reference to self-deter
) . mination involved his proposals 
{Ito offer Portuguese Guinea, 
f iMozambique and Angola equal 
f ! status with metropolitan Portu-
1 i gal in a federation. Under his 
1 /proposal the peoples- in the 
1 'African areas would be allowed 
>!to express freely their alle
F lgiance to this new Portuguese 
_

1

,. community through a . referen-
dum, but the general said that 

:!they were not yet ready 'for 
isuch a vote. ,' 
/ The proposals are contained 
i in a book by General Spfnola 
/that was published in February. 
In it the general first made 
public his disagreement with 
the policies of the Government 
of Premier Marcello Caetano 
and said that the African war 
was unwinnable by military 
means and that a political solu-

1 

tion was needed. 

I 
But the particular solution he 

advocates is regarded by . most 
----- .. .. - ... - - .. -

In the leftist opposition as in
~adequate, and they have instead 
fought the opening of negotia
Jions with black rebels in Africa 
tJiat would lead to independ
rnce. 
• The liberals and leftists were 
~ happy with the sudden over
pirow -of the Government in 
Lisbon that no Issue was being 
inade of the differences on 
Atrica. The main opposition 
ft'oup here issued a proclama
tion hailing the armed forces 
piovement and the widened 
prospects "for both the imme
iliate exercise and the conquest 
of democratic freedoms." 

Tomorrow the left is sched
\lled to recover one of its prin
ldpal leaders when Mario 
aoares, the 49-year-old secre
tary general of the formerly 
outlawed Socialist party, is ex
pected to return here after five 
years of exile in Paris. 

PORTUGAL PARTIES 
1 SPLIT WITH JUNTA I 

ON AFRICA POLICY 
'd NY[ /tfid ~ /7 1 
>r Center-Left Urges Spinola I 'r . 
it to S.tart .Negotiations on 
15 ·Self -Determination 
:t 
j. 

," . By HENRY GINlGER 
.t.. Spee!.1.l to Tht N~w Y,,rlt'Pl.m~s 

el LISBON, April 29-The ma-
n- jor Portuguese parties of the be :' -unwinnable by military 
:s. left and center differed today means, -repeated in his meeting 
rd with the nation's new leader, with the representatives of the 
ie· Gen. Ant6nio de Spinola, over Democratic: Movement his pro-
·ia his long-range program of keep- gram of a federation of equal 

:to ing the African territories tied 1 st~:s.told them that the . Afri
·~e- to Portugal. . can peoples were not Yei . pre- · 
d Leaders of the Portuguese : pared for self-determinatioirand : 
e Democratic Movement, an · that this would take time. He j 
t organization of Socialists, Com- : agreed self-determination would : 

~ 
munists and Christian Demo- · have to be achieved, but made 

n crats, said after- an hour-and-a- : it clear he would act so that 

1 
h41.lf meeting with the general 1 the voters would choose to 
that they wanted an immediate ·.' . remain .within the Portuguese 

··· orbit. 
end to_ the fighting in Portuguese '. Re said that would mean a 
Guinea, Mozambique and Ango- sttceess for Portuguese policies. 
la. They also . called for the 1 If the Africans voted for inde-

. opening of negotiations with pendence, this would signify 
the rebel movements there for · failure. • 
self-determination and inde- 1 The political leaders said they 

could not . agree that prepara
pendence. tion was needed for self-de
. Though the political groups · termination. The African peo-

that. w. ere _s __ uddenly l.iberated by 1· pies they said, are ready now. 
the coup d'etat ·of last Thurs- Mario Soares, the secretary 
day thus ap·pearetl ·headed for general of the Socialist party, '· · - · ., · · ·m who returned to Portugal yes-

:j cottflit;t )Vitb :t~~ JHIW mi ary ' terday from a five-year exile, 
1 ' leader~ tl:ie··meeting .tbday' was 

'.

'J descri'bed as · cordi"al. . said today in an interview that i 
~ he was concerned that a sepa-
l General's Plan Repeated ratist movement might be start- .: 

j .. ~. teaders of the Democratic ed by the white populations in 
the territories. 

Movement, an outgrowth of a He said he would shortly go 
1 coa}itlon .of forces that had to London to talk to Prime 
j sougl\t " unsucce~sfully to con- Minister Wilson, and perhaps

1 ! test elections for the 150-seat \ to Bonn to talk to Chancellor 
~ National-Assembly last October, Willy Brandt about support for 
~ d the Portuguese government i said the general had accepte . about to be formed . 
.: the broad outlines of a pro- ' 
l gram of political action. Atmosphere Friendly 
f Thi~. they said, included ac- He said the support of "friend-

l, celeration of a purge of "fas- ly countries" was important 
in discouraging secession by 

, cists" from Government and of I whites in Africa. . 

~ 
the form. ation of a provisional Mr. Soares said independence 
government, which General < had to come to the African 
Spfnola announced a few days < territories but "it must be done 

, ago would be formed within in _an orderly way." I 

I three weeks. r 
~ The parties, anxious to enjoy < 

power after the toppling of a I 
5 

dictatorial form of government < 
.- instit1,1ted 46 years ago, said 1 
·; the ,general had agreed to form 
, the provisional administration 
: quickly. A member of the 
, seven-man junta, probably Gen-
: era! Spinola himself, will head 
j it, ·they said, and military men 

!
will occupy defense posts, but 

1 civilians will occupy all others; 
~ General Spinola, VfhO precipi-
1 tated the overturn here by pub
e Iishing a book in February that 1! 
." declared the wars in Africa to 
., ----
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!Rebels in Portuguese Guinea Oppose Spinola's Plan 
By THOMAS A. JOHNSON (P.A.I.G.C.) told me that Gen- munity groups can seek assist· from the guns of our forces 

Sptclal to Th• New Yori< Times eral Spino.la ."could be. char.m· ance for such programs as well- h~tting him and hitting him and 
LAGOS, Nigeria, April 30- mg, conymcmg and mspmng digging, road buildlng, 'health hitting him again ." 

African guerrilla leaders in I among his own men and among t d th l' k . . Africans " cen ers an e i e. 
Portuguese Gumea, or Gumea- .' · ~ . Africans opposed to Portu· 
Bissau as they call it, regard Spmola V1s1ts Recalled guese rule have noted, however, 
Gen. Ant6niq de Spinola's "so· Mr. Baro who served under that the People's Congress was 
lution" for the colonial wars General Splnola as an officer set up only after the African 
as to.tally unacceptable. in the Portuguese Army 10 party's extel\sive system. of 

This correspondent recently years a&o, said the general schools, stores and hospitals 
spent IO days with the rebels would sometimes fly in to a vii· was begun. And they note that 
in Guinea-Bissau. While .·~e Jage "in one of our liberated while Portugal has ruled its . 
~rip t.ook place before the cou(>I zones, and while his troops t~rritories for centuries, the ter· 
m Lisbon that brought Gen· fanned out to protect him, he ntones have 'been used solely 
era! Spinola to power, there would meet in a mud hut with for the commercial benefits of 
was considerable talk about ·village elders." : Portugal and they are among 
him among the rebels. It cen- "He would pour a flask of Africa's most underdeveloped 
tered around his proposal for a brandy into a calabash," Mr. regions. 
federation of the African colon· Baro recalled, "and drink with Stress on Differences 
ies with Portugual as set forth the Africans and tell them, . . 
in his book, "Portugal and the 'Look, I am here with you. I Yet a~other Spi~ola pohcy 
Future." am here because · 1 am your that Africans admit has had 

The inescapable conclusion friend. Where is the P.A.I.G.C? som~ .e ffect has been the ~m· 
was that the rebels regarded They are in Paris or Moscow. p~asmng of e~hi:iic and tnbal 

~ General Spinola as potentially But I am here. I am your differences withm the . area. 
a more difficult enemy than the friend.' " Among other things, this has 
regime of Premier Marcello Mr. Baro said such acts could kept m.any of the. Moslem cat-
Caetano. be "disconcerting" to the rural ~l~·ra1smg. Fula tribesmen ~rom 

. people the rebels were attempt- iommg with the Balant tnbes-
Fears Seem Confirmed . t . men who are farmers m oppos· 
: . . . mg o orgamze . . 

Afr1can.s m this capital who Before ret iring in 1973 as m~ th~ Portuguese. . . 
are fam1ltar with the struggle governor General Spfnola pub· Spinola. has an. ability to 
in Guinea-Bissau say that re- iicly ad~ocated "a Guinea ad- confuse t~mgs," said Mrs. Car· 
cent rep.orts from Lisbon seem ministered fundamentally by me~ Pereira, ,a membe.r of the 
to confmn the rebels' fears. its own sons within a Portu· A~ncan pa.rty s execut1:ve com· 
General Spfnola has been quot· guese community." mitte~ durmg a discuss10n w1t)l 
ed as having said that he has . . guerrilla leaders of the Spi-
no intention of granting inde- Promises to Africans nola propo~als for a federati?n 
pendence to the African terri- With promises of "a greater of the Afncan terr~tones with 
tories. autonomy" as well as good sal- Portugal. Mrs. Pereira stressed 

General Spinola conceded in aries, the general recruit ed a that si~ce the A.frica party's 
his book that it was not possi· black African army to fight declarat10n of mdependence . 
ble to defeat the guerrilla air- 1alongside the Portuguese. And la~t September it would deal · 
mies by mil itary means alone. his successors in Portuguese with .Portugal only as one 
But during his five-year tenure \Guinea recently were quoted in sovereign !1at10n with ano.ther. 
as governor general of Portu- the press as having said: "We And Luis .Cabral, president 
guese Guinea, he took a num- , know we have not done right of the council ,that .the rebels 
ber of initiatives that won .a lby the Africans, but that is have set up to adrnm~ste: the 
grudging respect from even h1s

1
•history. From now on, we will territory the~ hold sa1,? m an 

African foes. Thus they felt do right." mterview with me, Spinola 
that in man y ways, the Jess i A part of the new Portuguese talks a lot and he has been 
"enlightened" polides of the image in the regions that they ~nown to make a lot of prom
Lisbon old guard might have sttll hold is the People's Con· ises. But we kn.ow that the only 
been easier to combat. gress, an amalgam of more language he ltstens to comes 

Joaquim . Baro, a guerrilla than 500 local African and reli· 
- fighter with the African Party girms leaders who meet periodi· 

for . the Liberation of (iuin.~ ~- cally with Portuguese officials. 
~issau and -·- cape - Verdr. I Through the congress, com-

, 
tJ Y"r A~l";t JO , .,., 

\< . . I 

U.S. SEES NO CHANGE' 
IN PORTUGUESI; TIES 

S;>t:lal lo The :\ew York Timi"!; 

WASHING TON, April 29 -
The ~tate Departruen t said to
day t11at an exchanoe of notes 
~etween 'the United oStates a;d , 
ortug.~I s new military govern 

ment marks the continuation· 
o.f ~~lations without interrup
tion between the two coun
tries . 

Paul J. Hare , a department 
spokesman, said Ambassador 
Joi!o Hall Themido del ivered a 
note on Saturday announ.cin 
esta.bhshment of the junta ' an~ 
sett1~g ou.t . the new govern
ment s policies. 

Thi~ morni1,1g Mr. Themido 
was given the United States re
ply. by Wells Stabler, actin 
Assistant Secretary of Statg 
for Europe. e 
. Asked whether the change of 

government m Lisbon would 
affect United States policy 
to
1
y;dard Africa, Mr. Hare re

p 1e : 
"Wit~ regard to Portugu.ese 

terntones we have consistently 
stated that w~ believe the right / 
of self·dete:mination should be 
the .governing ~ principle of al1 / 
people." ;' - " · 
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. U.N. Agency to Give Food to African Insurgents 
By ERIC PACE i the 24 countries with seats on part, full support to the hu- surgent groups i!1 the past, 

Special 10 Th• New York Tim•• the council, called the Inter- manitarian needs of the affect- although as of Jan. 1 it had 
UNITED NATIONS, April 26 Governmental Committee, but ed peoples was expressed.'' it provided $8.3-million worth of 

-Th& world Food Program, an United States diplomats here continued, although "some food to 125,215 r~fugees who 
arm of the United Nations, has and in Washington said this members held. that .there .w~re had fled from the three Portu
decided to make food aid avail- afternoon: that they· h:id haq no legal const~au:its m h .e~istmg guese territories into adjoining 
able t. o "peoples in the liberated word about t11e details of the W.Ft.Pd. 

1
rebgu attidonts wt ic. pbre- countries-through which the 

: . .. . vote Word had be_en sent to ven e . i era e em ones e- 'd h I d i 
arei'S ~n ~e colo~tal t:rntori.es Rom~ earlier that the Unite6 ing treated on .a part with the ai was c. a~ne e . . I 
of Afnca ·and their natwnal hb- States was oppos.ed to aiding, member countries of ~he F.AO. Dec1s1on Is Haded 
beration movements," it was a the insurgent groups. and the United N~t10ns. "'.';ho Departing from past practice 
nounced here today. . Some details of the debate are entitled to receive aid. the World Food Program com-

The decision was not direct!yJ w~e made public in an F.A.O. The . World Food Program, mittee decided, as the commu-
. · h h cou d'etat communique released here to- which is co-sponsored. also by riique put· it, "to bend but not 

~onrtected wit t : P . I day, which said the Organiza- the United N~t10i:is. is a 10- break the rules" and "to invite" 
in Portugal, according to United tion of African Unity had re- year-old orgamzat10n that has the F.A.O. to "'begin immedi
Nations o!ficials in Rome, wher~ quested "that the question of been aiding hunger - stricken ately through the Organization I 
the decision. was made, but 1t food aid to freedom fighters in areas in Indi~ and Banglades~. of African Unity,. an interim 
was"tnade with Angola, .IV!OZa~- Africa be considered by the It also provides food that 1s program' of aid on an errier- 1 

bique and Portuguese Guinea in W.F.P. governing body." disbursed in lieu of wages to gency or. f!U!!.Si-emergency' basis 
mind. " .· . . · ' "During the debate on workers on road-building and to 'peoples in the liberated · 

Portugal refers to ~the ~ree Wednesday and Thursday, in irrigation pro_iect.s and the like. areas iry the colonia! territories 
a'.ea~ as Portuguese A.rt:ftan ter· which mos~ of the members of _The. org.amzat10n ha~ ne"'.erj<'.f Af~1ca and their national 
ntones, although critics have the committee present took sent aid d1rectly to African m- liberation movements.''" 
been caUing them colonies, and1::-~==~==============================,,,,; 
t-he Food and Agriculture Or-
ganization, a co-sponso,r of the 
World Food Program, last year 
recognized the Republic of 
Guinea-Bissau that has been 
prodaimed by insurgents 'in 
PorttJguese Guinea. 

There was no immediate com
ment" from Portugal's United 
Nations delegation regarding the 
decision, which was taken by a 
vote of the World Food Pro
gram's governing council at the 
Food and Agriculture Organiza
tion's world headquarters in 
Rome. 

The United States is one of 

S. Africa's _Link to Portugal 
I By EDi)Il'ND ~IARCO . 

JOHANNESBURG -- South 
' Africa's immediate recogni

'- tion of the new military 
· ,.,,..junta in Portgual was moti
~ vated partly by Pretoria's 
~ hope that the CJhangeover 

, will lead to a southern Afri
"'\.... can regional grouping with 
~ the same economic and stra

tegic interests. 
~ 
" At least this is the opinior;i 
~ current in circles close to the 

~ Sorithi:f~~~s:!:~er:m:~~~ 
circles that the political solu
tion envisaged in Angola and 
Mozambiqp·~ J;>y the new Por
tuguese regime will be im
plemented by giving them 
more autonomy. 

come could only be capitula
tion by Portugal. 

The head of the ruling Na
tionalist Party information 
services in the Transvaal, 
A. M. Van Sohoor, comment
ed in a radio interview that 
if self - determination were 
granted to Angola and Mo
zambique, then sooner or 
later these territories would 
demand "total independence 
with very close Jinks with 
Lisbon, and for obvious rea
sons, in view of our commu
nity of interests in this area, 
with the rest of Southern 
Africa." 

Pik Botha, a National Par
ty member of parliament and 
international jurist, agreed 
with Van Schoor and said 
thata kind of southern Afri-

These circles hope that a 
total Portuguese diseng'1ge
ment from its African terri- can commonwealth would be 
tori~-meaning direct nego- , in line with Pretoria's aS']Ji
tiations with African libera- ration!!. 
tion movements - will be Both commentators stress
avoided, for the logical out- ed the fact that Premier 

.John Vorster'!! whale policy 
rested on forming a "power 
bloc" of southern African 
independent nations which 
would comprise South Africa, 
Rhodesia, plus the black-gov
erned Lesotho, Botswana, 
Swaziland and one day the 
Bantusians in South Afnca. 

It is clear that Malawi 
must be included in this bloc. 

There has been a feeling 
for a long .time in Pretoria 
that the strong centralist 
governments in Lisbon had 
been an obstacle rather than 
an encouragement to foQ?l· 
ing such a "power bloc." 

There is therefore littt. 
doubt that Pretoria will glad
ly seize any offer of direct 
cooperation from the Lisbon 
junta representatives in An
gola and Mozambique, and 
later cooperating with the 
governments formed by a 
constitutional reorganization 
of Portuguese Africa. 

AGEN CE FRANCE·PRESSE 
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